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And Orient

1; T» SOJ6- AjfD BE SUED. ,
#t. Petersburg, April 25.—The draft 
'■»* a treaty whereby American - and 
Hnsswn firms can eue ta tbeir respec
tive countries over which Ambassador 
McCormick has been negotiating has 
been received from Washington and 
laid before the foreign office. As it is 
no longer possible to secure its ratifica- 
Hon during the session of congress Mr. 
McCormick will , probably allow the 
treaty to take its normal course.

w—1
KING OP CAMBODIA.

, Saigon, -French Cochin-China, April 
125.—Norodom I„ who was crowned 
1 King of Cambodia in 1860, died yester

day. He is succeeded by Lobbarach.

-,

——
No Mediation 

For Russia

•R

Claims to Be
Real DiscovererANOTHER OFFICE CLOSED.

New York, April 25.—The cable office 
is advised - by the Shanghai railway 
administration at Tientsin that tele
grams to New Chwang are not accept
ed in code. Ail telegrams are subject 
to delay and censorship when in piain 
language.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

Left Alone and Gets Matches, Setting 
Fire to Clothes.

St. Catharines, Ont., April 25—In the 
absence of his parents the two year 
and a half old son of Rev. Dr. Smith, 
pastor of Knox church, is supposed to 
have got possession of matches, lit 
them and set fire to his clothes. The 
mother -had put the boy in bed and had 
gone out for a few minutes. Upon re
turning she found the boy in flames 
and extinguished them,- but the child 
was SO badly burned that death oc
curred yesterday morning, 
is also badly burned.

Big ’Steamer Tremont Arrives 
With Many Interesting Pas

sengers Yesterday.

■!

Overtures Were Made By King 
Edward and His Father. 

In-law.

Robt. Henderson Says He Four.d 
First Rich Klondike 

Claim.ALIEN IMMIGRATION. ,

London, April 25.—The alien immigra
tion Ml passed its second reading in 
the House of Commons today Sir 
Ohades Dilfre ’and Chartes Phiilljps- 
Trevelyan, who led the Libérai opposi
tion to tho-lbill, argued that the demand 
tor rt was the outcome of anti-Semitic agitation. Sir Charles Dilfce, vrtTEm? 
ed an amendment proposing more string- 
ent measures to «ppress ‘^sweating" 
*v«fton the excellent qualities ofthe 
Hebrews and went so far to argue tin*

t®0* 6 enelht, 40 be anxiona to 
otter the Jews an asylum as comoenea- 
ti<?« for past pereecntions. Sir Oharlea
SVSf6”* wae defeated * *

More Philippine Natives For St 
Louis Also .Distinguished 

Chinese. Emperor Decided to Refuse AI1 
Proposals and Push the 

War.

Is En Route to Ottawa to Pre
sent His Case to the 

Government.
Former Residents of Harbin 

Leàves on Broad Hint From 
Russians. Will Be No Repetition of Berlin 

Congress and Will Dictate 
Own Terms.

Robert Henderson, whose contention 
to the-, right of discovery of the Klon
dike has long engrossed the serious at
tention of the Dominion government, 
has arrived in the city en route to Ot- 

personally present his claim, 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer of 

yesterday. The Canadian authorities 
have ietimated that he should appear 
at the Dominion capital. While in Se
attle he is a guest at the Northern 
hotel.

While in the records of the district 
the name of George Carmack is enrolled 
M -its discoverer. Henderson has a 
great mass of testimony in the shape 
of affidavits and statements from pio
neers of the Yukon tending to show 
that he had sluice boxes in operation 
Bunker creek in Juiy previous to Car
mack’s discovery of gold on Bonanza 
August 16, 1896. Of his claim Hen
derson says:

“Having mined with varying success 
in Colorado, Utah and Arizona, I left 
Seattle for Alaska in March, 1894, on 
a steamer whose name I do not re
member. Of course at that time there 
was practically only one way to get in, 
and that was by Dyea and the danger
ous Cbilkoot pass. We made it down 
to Ogilvil and .proceeded on to Quartz, 
a tributary of Indian river. I was in 
search of float gold and quartz gold I 
and found both. The float gold I found 
in the streams and the other in the 
foothills of the mountains. Hughev 
Day and his brother A1 had preceded 
men and had long worked on the bars 
of the Yukon, Indian and Stewart riv
ers. In fact, the pioneers had been tak
ing gold from the bars of the Yukon 
for twenty years or mere before I 
the liver.

i

(From TneedaVi'Dally.)
Yesterday at oOotjthe mammoth 

Boston Steamship Company's liner 
Tremont, sister to the Sfaewmut, ar
rived! at the outer wharf from Manila,
•na the Chinese and Japanese ports.
All her first, second and steerage a*- 
commedafidu was taken up, and she 
bad a large cargo of Oriental merchan
dise, 400 tons of which were for this 
port.

Amongst the passengers were some 
vety interesting people, inelud&tg 80 
natives of the Philippine islands, most- 
fy Metros, bound for St. Louis World’s 
® air, in charge of Messrs. F. (Lewis 
and. Charles .Wax. The Mores Are 
highly intelligent people end speak 
Spanish equally well with their own 
peculiar tongue. A number also speak 
Bngtish, especially the younger ones, 
who have picked if up in Manila. They 
site a handsome people of Malay type, 
and look as if they would fight on 
slight provocation. In conversation 
•with ©me of the leading Mcxro mem, a 
Colonist reporter learned' that the old 
■enmrty of Spoon rankles, and they arejiroud of having withstood, the Span- to? of ^he ,CMIes- edi-
tsh for 300 years and aiko of having ^'“dealer, a negro
taxed to the uttermost the resources of fat?.» iw,1 S"5 ™. this city, received a 
the greatest modem republic to subdue vll" f'P^L0P /e Pius. X- rhe Western 
them. -Yfro Press Association adopted a res-

s a?*b*æ “r sM
J3^feedm'8,ly m>!ey- Mora of tbeir through Caidinat GibMns ^

. -countrymen are coming cm steamers to r n , ; •follow the Tnemonti'* The Pope s letter is as follows:
TYBE MERCHANTS. ' Chiles, president of

â.¥jF stStSb hi" k

Demis -to Si6'oT\a‘?i°;s
Il Bng-U^r. HTjefr- raiment ixr^laim- pieisu?e"n ass^rtolTu that Bs Hot

sflk^fp^ Drrtk taoï'dâiotogdaïeï

m
Questiouedi ns to the feeling in China est in the welfare of your race His 

regarding the present war, the Chinese Holiness, as the vicar of Christ ex- 
travelers were very guarded in their tends his loving care to every race witn- 
v emarka, but said that, so far As they out exception and he must necessarily

ttle poopfe of Pekin and use his good offices to urge all CaSohcs
North China generally were favorable to befriend the negroes who are called 

^<> the Japanese cause. They would to share in all the great benefits of the 
not say whether it was true or hot .redemption.

«iTirwS 1®‘r®«T°hinese army was being “The life and example of St. Peter 
trained^ by Japanese instructors, or Cinver and of so many other Catholic 
4hat til the European .instructors had missionaries are there to show that this
*f£K Aeunssed and their places filled « no new conception of the apostolate
vrfh Japanese entrusted to the church of Christ

, > The prospects for trade between Am- “‘Whilst frankly admitting ‘ that 
-enoa and the Ortënt they considered cr™es may often be. commit teed by 
4o be excellent; China they said: conM members o* the negro race, His HoU- 
take an almost unlimited quantity of ae8s advoc ites for them the justice 
American and Oanaddau products and «ranteo V) other men by the laws of 
pay cash for them. They spoke ad- S®. *“« and a treatmest in keeping 
lnmngly of <tîhe American methods of 'V1^ teuets of Chrietianity.
<Unug .business, and said there -wns gel- ' / confident that these sentiments
<Iom any disappointments oa* fiadlare to are shared by the vast -majority of the 

• carry out , undertakings. Wihdle in gr®at American people and by those 
America the Ohimese «representatives afe .r©sponsible for the custody of 
wall have elaborate notes taken by their the Pria«Ples underlying the American 

-secretainee for the purpose of an €x„ !ooiistitution. (Signed) 
t.austive report to be made to their R. CAruJ-MERRY DE3L VATx”
association! cm, theur return to China. --------------0_________ V

PASSENiaEItS OF NOTE. RUSSIA BUYS STEAMERS.
Miss Ermatinger, _ of Victoria, who 

■went out to the Orient some time a<?o 
a pleasure trip, returned on the 

1 Fremont after a very enjoyable eo- 
jowrn across the Pacific.

Mr. iB. G. Dickey, of the United 
Customs service, Manila, is retumimg
in Mauitof ^Thal «xVomhA kav™ New^^Mpatch^T116 ,Chicag°
of absence. tv*,aesP*'boat which ap-
firm lia 2' D' rtfaiS,-rhdaf “Bm-y quaIt" by Russian"1 officers. The "corrè^md- 
eimaster in the Phihpp»»ee, is also cut was arrested, but' was liberated on 
homeward bound on a health, and hoJi- condition that he avoid the KwaiL-
Uaîr . Pt i ■ „ . tun g penineuta in future. °

Mre. Jenkins, an official of the In- _____  __________
attlar goveromentis education ibuireau, 
and Mrs. F. Hemley, governess in the 
chief commissioner’s family, are ou 
their way home after «errerai year’s 
duty.

Mrs. MoNeeley is the wife of one 
•of the naval officers on the PhiHppitoe 
station, and! is bound home on a visit 

Mr." and Mre. Kufruie and two chil
dren are traveling from Harbin, Man
churia. where Mr. Kuhrttle was in busi
ness before the war broke out. The 
Russian authorities hinted that Harbin 
was going '%> be rather an unwholesome 
place for foreigners pretty soon, and 
that the departure of those doing busi
ness at that time would be taken as 
a; flattering compliment by the authori
ties. There was no hurry, of course 
hut the sooner the foreigners could be 
described of "having 
FORMERLY RESIDED AT HARDIN 
the more intensely complimented' the 
Russian authorities would feel.

■ Mr. K-ubuie had perforce to leave 
property to the value of many hundreds 
of dollars in hastening away with his 
family. They had to travel by all sorts 
of conveyance# over the snow-covered 
plains down to- New -Chwang. where 
they embarked for Kobe joining the 
Tremont there. Mr. Knhule says the 
war will probably be a long and very 
bloody one. The Russians feel Abso
lutely confident they can destroy the 
Japanese armies in the course of a few 
.mouths’ campaigning.

Mi*. M. *M. Goldsmith, another pas
senger by the Tremont had aevehal 
fine photographs of Mr. J. Gordon 
Smith, the celebrated war * correspon
dent. One shows Mr. ’Smith seated 
at tile door of au ancient Japanese 
temple. . He is clad in- khaki, wears 
puttees, has a pith helmet and, looks 
■the picture of health. ,Mir. Smith, Mr.
IGowsmtUi says, is an immense favorite 
with all the • war correspondents at 
Toklo, and he has been Invited to the 
homes ,of the nobility and gentry, cab
inet ministers, millionaire merchants 
and famous Japanes litterateurs _
-various parts of the country. Mr. Smith 
*was assigned to the second army di
vision and wne to have

'LEFT FOR THE FRONT 
«bent toe lStir of April. He fa an es
pecial favorite of the weB-kmown Jap
anese soldier, General Fuknshkna, who 
■has shown Mr. Smith several signal 
instances of special favor. Mr. Gold
smith fa convinced that Mir. Smith will 

‘do brilliant work .during .the campaign 
AM the correspondents consider Mr.
Smith one of the ablest young men 
amongst them.

.to. large number of Japanese etao’ar- 
riveti on the Tiennent, bound for the 
Unites States.

;The Tremoot’s surgeon fa a, weil- 
toiown yietorian, Dr, Breoton, son of 

- Rev. J. V. Bteuton, formerly of

, -coma, after 
Xrejght.

tawa to 
aaye the

. St, Petersburg, April 25,-The Ass0. 
ciated Press ie euubled to announce 
authoritatively that the talk of media
tion in the Kussian-Japanese war was 
founded upon the personal deeircs of 
iKing Edward and King Christian vf 
Denmark to avoid further bloodshed 
and and the conflict, but that the steix 
initiated have utterly failed. The Em
peror with the full concurrence of the 
imperial family and his advisers ha< 
firmly decided not only to reject all pro
posals looking t© .intervention, but to 

. prosecute the war with all the resources 
of the omipire until victory crowns the 
Russian arms, and then when the time 
comes for peace to make terms direct
ly with the enemy. The interference 
of outside powers will not be tolerated. 
There is to be no repetition of the Ber
lin congress. Furthermore, the Asso
ciated Press is authorized to state that 
Russia will in no .wise consider herself 
•bound by the proposition made to Ja
pan previous to the war. The hostili
ties have wiped out the engagements 
Russia offered to make with Japan re
garding Korea and Manchuria. Russia 
will consider herself free to impose such ' 
terms as she desires.

The mother
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His Holiness on 
Negro Question

News of the
Army and Navy

■ Answers Appeal That He Use 
His Influence In Colored 

People’s Behalf.
Refit of H. M. S. Shearwater to 

Be Carried Out Previous to 
Recommissioning.THEBOHQAR0IÎENT OF PORT ÆTWR -BrX xMPAWre axtsjz- ,i-

Advocates That Same Justice 
Be Meted Out to Africans 

as to Whites.
Derelict Mines A 

Serious Menace
Day’s Doings Latest Improvement In Service 

Rifle Adopted By the War 
Office."

Gregorian Chant 
At Ottawa Not Insisted Upon

From Oar Own Correspoadent.
London, April 6.—Thp maiden com

mission of H. M. S. Shearwater, Com
mander A. T. Hunt, on the Pacific sta
tion, will come to a close jn October 
next. She, however, will be recom
missioned by Commander Hunt for an
other commission. The refit will be 
carried out at Esquimau at something 
like a cost of £2,750.

Next winter-it is announced that five 
British squadrons will rendezvous in 
Palma bay. The combined force will 
muster nearly 100 battleships, cruisers 
and small vessels manned by 33,000 
men. The demonstration is intended as 
an outward and visible sign of Britain’s 
naval supremacy to all whom it 
concern.

The new service rifle intended for the 
rearmament of all branches of. the 
army and navy is being issued this 
month to the home cavalry regiments. 
The new rifle, like its predecessor, has 
come in for a lot of hard criticism, but 
a disinterested expert who subjected it 
to a series of experiments, declares that 
it has been subjected to a lot of unde
served censure. The rifle barrel is en
cased throughout its entire length in 
wood, which gives it a stnmpy appear
ance. The barrel has a calibre of .303 
and measures 25 3-16 inches in length. 
The grooves of the rifling, which is of 
the Enfield pattern, number five, the 
with of the “lands” being .0986 of an 
’“eh- The depth of the grooves at the 
breech to within fourteen inches of 
tea muzzle is .005 inch and from that to 
the muzzle they are “.eased” to .0065 of 
an inch. This reduces the heavy “kick” 
or recoil considerably. The recoil about 
which so much has been written is 
about half that of an ordinary shotgun. 
The rifling is left-banded with one turn 
m 10 mchee. Another much criticised 
feature is the short distance between 

^6ighL.a,Ki foresight, viz. 
1913-22 inches. The sighting,, however, 
is much finer, and after practice there 
fa. little doubt but that Tommy Atkins 
will make as good shooting with the 
new rifle as with the old one. The 
foresight is protected on each side with 
steel clips, whilst the backsight is of 
the notched” pattern and .graduated by 
50 yards from 100 to 2,000 yards. A 
wind gauge is also fitted to it. The 
magazine is charged by five cartridges 
held in a “clip.” The entire length of 
the rifle is 3 feet 6 9-16 inches, or five 
inches shorter than the Lee-Enfield, and 
with the empty magazine it weighs 8 
pounds 2% ounces. The bayonet re- 

as before. The great object of 
this construction of the new rifle is its 
suitability alike for cavalry, mounted 
infantry and infantry.

WARNS MORMONS NOT TO TALK

Salt Lake, April 24.—President Jo- 
seph F. Smith, of tire Mormon church, 
in the tabernacle today told tfie congre- 
Ration that they were talking too much 
and that they must confine their conver
sation in the future to their brethren. 
President Smith advised the church 
membens oa to talk over the private af
fairs of the church with outsiders.

The Dreaded Terrors of the Sea 
Adrift off the Korean 

Coast.

Some Difficulty In Securing the 
Captain For This Year’s 

Blsley Team.

Meeting of Archbishops Point 
Out Intent of the Pope’s 

* Edict.
A TEXAS TORNADO.

.Fort Worth, Tex,, April 25.—A spe 
cial to the Record from Mount Vernon, 
Texas, says: The worst tornado 
known in this section struck Mount 
Vernon from the southwest yesterday. 
Eleven houses were blown down. Til 
residence of J. H. Majors, vice presi
dent of the First National Bank, was 
completely demolished, Mr. and Mrs. 
Majors were injured and Mrs. C. P. 
Harp and son and daughter were in
jured. The home of W. W. Arnold 
was scattered and_ strewn for hundreds 
of yards and Mrs. Arnold and a young 
lady visiting them were painfully in
jured.

:
?

sawNavigation Beyond Chemulpo 
too Dangerous add Sailings 

• Cancelled.

All Mail For Australia May Go 
By the Way of 

Canadian.

Music to Be Encouraged and 
Female Voices In Services 

Not Cohdemned.

it to “I prospected on .the Indian river 
tributaries and other streams of the 
district, now known as the Klondike, 
until the summer of 1896. Having in 
July staked and established sluice boxes 
on All Gold, now .Hunker, and Gold 
Bottom creeks, A Returned to Ogilvil 
for supplies. Securing an outfit, I 
started down the Yukon again for the 
diggings 1 __ .hind discovered, 
mouth of Klondike river I came upon 
George Carmack aud his Indian rela
tives, Skookum Jim and Tagish Cliar- 

Z- ley-

came2

y

Tokio, -«April 25.—The Japanese lines 
operating steamers on the Yellow Sea 
and Gulf of Chi-Li are cancelling their 
sailings ibeyond Chemulpo, Korea, 
account of the mechanised

Baltimore, April 25—In coune-ction 
with rumors that at a meeting of Cath
olic archbishops in Washington two 
weeks ago Cardinal GBbbons had been 
required to inform the 'Pope that it 
would be impracticable at the present 
time to enforce the decree concerning

t^ou^ht tJat Colonel Ander- cardinal says no definite request of the
rifiemantbwniTv#t1thcef»riJIleUt’ “* ° d ,kind was ™ade* An extract from resu- 
nfleman, will get the team. intions adopted at the ’Washington eon-

According to a report which reached fereuce and bearing upon the subject 
the department of trade and commerce of the church music and women choirs 
today from Mr. D. Ross, Canadian would clearly explain, he says, the po- 
commercial agent at Melbourne, there sition in which the prelates were placed 
are indications that in a ffew years the jn regard to the edict of Pius Xf The 
mail service -between Great Britain and letter of the Holy Father was careful- 
Austraha might be done through Cana- *y considered. Attention was called to 
da and via the Canadiau-Australiam the toleration of > the views of the Holy 
steamship line with the latter strength- IFather, who is giving special approval, 
ened by the addition of several large and while encouraging the use of the 
vessels to accommodate the passenger Gregorian chant wherever practicable is 
trade and give more frequent Jar from insisting upon it exclusively,
mati service. The .present service is . was also noted that while encour- 
^ . canal, and all the steamer»: the formation of male choirs, the
©Î those hues employ Oriental haitod*. -Pope does not condemn congregational 
J£ie Australian government -objects to Singing of, divine service in which the ' 
thas,a»»! the poetmastei>gen^al, before voices of women are included.” It 
renewing the sontracts, insists on & was urged that measures everywhere 
change m this respect, while the com- 'should be taken to comply as far as 
pames demur to the change. I possible with the commands of the

Mr2 Ross writes that the Australians ,$'atiier-
are -drawing delegates for a conference —

WIRINGS FROM
management of the Pacific

From Our Own CorreeixxadenL
Ottawa, April 25.—The militia de

partment pub.fahes a list of 58 of the 
South Aufrfcan mounted irregular force 
and announces that medals for Cana
dian members of these corps are ready 
for issue.

t
may

At theou
mines adrift 

from Port Arthur and Port Dalny. A 
cruiser discovered one forty miles off 
the Shan Tung promontory aud explod
ed it with a shell. It is known that the 
storms and 
many mines. Several of them have 
been discovered aud destroyed, but it 
•is feared that many are still being car
ried southward .by the currents. Even 
in daylight navigation is dangerous, be
cause some of the mines floating are 
slightly submerged. Various expedi
ents for freeing the sea of these dread 
derelicts (mostly impracticable), have 
foeeu suggested, including a search by 
neutral warships outside the zone of 
operations.

ENFORCED THE LAWS.

Rear Admiral Wierenius Complains of 
Suez Neutrality.

St. Petersburg, April 25.—Rear Ad
miral Wierenius, who has just returned 
from his unsuccessful attempt to rein
force the Port Arthur fleet with his 
squadron, complains of the stringency 
of the neutrality at Suez and Port Said. 
The British authorities would not allow 
the vessels to remain more than twenty 
four hours, and permitted them to take 
on only meagre allowance of coal.

PHARISAIC PLATITUDES.

Chicago Hangings Points Moral That
All Do Not Receive Their Deserts.

Chicago, April 25.—The hanging of 
the canbarn bandits and the lessons to 
be drawn from it, have been touched 
hpon in several Chicago pulpits. In the 
Grace Methodist Episcopal church the 

John Thompson in declaring that 
the Cnur£B’,'b^e,es a duty to oHUtinal*. 
said: “If all were tin prison who de
served to ibe there, there would prob
ably be a large increase in help want
ed advertisements and some painful 
vacancies in some social and religious 
gatherings.”

MRS VANDERBILT NAMED.

Sail Francisco, Apri-I 25.—A power of 
attorney by which Mrs. Theresa Oel- 
richs empowers her sister, Mrs. W. K. 
Vanderbilt, jr., to act for her in this 
city in all matters pertaining to the 
settlement of the estate of their late 
brother, Charles L. Fair, has been 
placéd on record. Mrs. Vanderbilt will 
assume the .duties which were performed 

HermaiP Oelrichs, husband of Mrs. 
•Theresa Oelrichs, up to a few months 
•ago.

“Anyway, they were fishing for sal- 
mo.n- I f^lt friendly .to Carmack and 
concluded to tell him of my discovery. 
f “ ‘George,’ I said, addressing him. 
you had better come ever .and stake 

on All Gold and Gold Bottom.’
“‘Well, I will tell .you what I will 

do, he repied, having -heard my storv 
of the flattering prospects on the creeks. 
‘I will take my Indians and stake the 
creek.’

currents have detached

M

t

\ Im inviting you as a friend. The K 
Indian is not a prospector, and I don t w 
want you to bring any of them up h- 
there.’

“However, I consented that he should as 
bring Skookum Jim and Tagish Charley tli 
along as packers, which he did. They 
staked ou Gold Bottom, all three of 
tin m. Carmack and the two Indians 
then started back across the divide 
to Bonanza, then known as* Rabbit th 
creek. I asked George if he was going fa 
to prospect on the way. aud he replied ne 
that he was a little, but that he 
going out to -bis salmon nets. th

then, at my request, promised- al 
that if he found any good-looking pros- d>r 
•pects on Rabbit to send one of his In
dians back and let me know, and I I
would pay the man for his services. He 
JT*aTP'#sed. He had not gone far do 
Rabbit until be ifounid coarse gold. He fr 
panned on rim rock with sensational re 
suits. He w*as so excited over his dis- at 
covery on Bonanza that he forgot all th 
about his old friend Bob. hastened out th 

‘to Forty-Mile and recorded <ag the dis
coverer of the district.

“We had sixty days from the time of I 
staking in Avhich to record, so I took ^ 
my time, not dreaming of wliat Car
mack was doing. Before the sixty days 
passed I arrived at Forty-Mile. I 
asked Judge Constantine to record me 
as the discoverer of Gold Bottom, also 
All Gold and No. 2 Bear creek, five u 
claims in all. The discoverer under ■*1 
the regulations was entitled to discov
ery claim and the one adjoining if.

'“Judge Constantine threw up his 
hands, stating that I could record but 
ouo claim in this district. It was then 
for the first time that I learned of Car
mack’s coming out and claiming the 
right of discovery of the district.

“I made the best of the situation and 
necorded one claim, No. 3 Hunker, or 
All Gold, as it was then known. -Soon 
after this, I met with an accident which 
laid %ne up and I lost the claim, -being 
•unable to represent it.

“Since then this claim paid royalty on 
after which it was sold for 

$200,000, and it is still r. value hie 
property. Thomas Kirkpatrick now 
owns it.

■t
-o-

TURKS AND GREEKS.

Athens, April 25.-An affray between 
(iurkish gendarmes aud Greeks is re
ported from Smyra, in which M. De- 
layannes, secretary of the Greek con
sulate was slightly wounded. Serious 
complications may eiteue. A Greek 
squadrou has sailed for Smyra.

,

a
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CHINESE CITIZENS 
OF UNITED STATES WINNIPEG CITVHon* Mr. Sutherland promised Mr. 

ix«dien to hurry up the preparatioois 
of all correspondence regardW the Vain- i 
couver dry dock. H _

Mr. Barden learned that the resddents 11,5 braCC of Sutherland Lectures 
Cl&-'hay6 1>atitiooed f«- the on the Food Supply ofsafe of tire Indian reserve at Kqremos, , ^

but nothing has been dome. Dominion.
^ Premier Laurier told Mr. Learners 
that measures would Ibe taken to curb
the operations of companies de credit .Winnipeg, April 25 -The Dube of «the vrovmce of Quebec. Suthertad’will ^ddr^ thenS^Can-
• ri^was ^ oxciting time In "supply ■adnan Olub this afternoon an Canada’s 
m JS® Commons _ on the customs e»u- gtod. supply aud the relations' of the 
mates, the opposition again vigorously Dominion to the Empire.

Mr‘ tor allowing the SLANDEROUS REPORTS,
assistant commissioner of the depart- jt ^ . ,
-ment to write campaign literature Mr a member of the
Paterson squirmed and- stormed and ^as confessed' to the at-
sliouted but eventually admitted he set hw guilt in sending out
.them, to do this work. 4”3^nic^°l P.al>ers slnnderous reports

Dennis Harris, oif Victoria, has been piete written confession ^rnTuroseoution 
«urPvévted 10 8 'positlon ou the boundary iwill be entered, although the^fa mp“ 

ey" pimishmeut provided for such in tire
| orimmal code.

GOLD FOR HARIS. ■ j 'NAVIGATION OPENING.

April 25—Goldman JaJ*or s* Fort William is now
Sadha & Go. today increased their eu’ ^pgu' ,.P° far ?s the river is concerned, 
ewammt of@oMtorpSTSi aw?v hours the ice wUl hare
to$7#»,000. The Royal Barnk MOam (,S 5”™ fheriveT. In the bay 
ada .aoaovmced the engagement of $1 - 18 still some ice, .which000,000, and an muÆSuTuTof iôOo’- *”&*** wind will clear.
000 was annouced by Baring * Magomi. ADVERTISING NORTHWEST.

;So far some $5,000 has been secured 
hy the Western Canadian Immigration 
Association for camping funds in can- 
nectiou With advertising Western. Can
ada in the States.

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS. 
Irvine Stanton, of Rat Portage, was 

drowned in the Saskatchewan river near 
Fort Pitt, Saak. R. c. Tanner, a 
Ram coiouist w-as kicked by a horse, 
land, faïlang into tthe river, was drown
ed, near Lioydmineter. Alex. St. luges 
Idteuve onto -a thole while crossing the 
Souros river east of Wawamesa, Mau., 
aud perished from exposure.

P

Held For Deportation By In* 
pector and Refused Writ of 

Habeas Corpus.

Washington, April 25.—In the Su
preme Court of the United States today 
an opiuiou was delivered in the 
of Sing Tuck and other Chinese 
held for deportation on the order of 
an inspector. The men claimed to be 
citizens of the United States, and is
sued out writs of habeas corpus claim
ing that they were entitled to a review 
of their case by the courts before ex
hausting the remedies prescribed Iby the 
exclusion treaty of 1804. The court 
chd not take this view, but held that 
Chinamen must pursue the course out* 
lined in the law, exhausting the reme
dies there provided before applying to 
the courts. The opinion was by Justice 
Holmes. Justice Brewer rendered a 
dissenting opinion in which he charac
terized the proceedings of the inspec
tors as a star chamber process, «and 
said that a Chinaman claiming to be a 
citizen of the United States is entitled 
■to get as much protection as an Anglo- 
Saxon who makes that claim. Justice 
■Brewer did not consider it strange that 
China had, denounced the treaty and 
snuLthat with the growing importance 
of China thqt country could be count
ed upon to show increasing resentment 
against the United States. Having 
■the wind he predicted that 
States would* reap the whirlwind.

Justice Peckham concurred in the dis
senting opinion. The Chinese involved 
sought to enter the country at Malone, 

The effect of the decision is to 
sustain the action of tne inspector.

o
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case 
•persons

JAPS ESTABLISH BANKS.

Seoui, Korea, A'pril 25.-That -tihe civil 
as well as the military occupation, of 
Korea is effective is evidenced Iby the 
economic developments under considera
tion and! the extension of banking activ
ity. The Datiehi Ginko, a Japanese 
bank, has opened a branch at Ajnju for 
the purpose of handling military funds 
and engaging in bullion and specie (tran
sactions with (the American mines at 
Unsao. M. Matsumato, a capitalist of 
Osaka, Japan, proposes to utffize Korean 
and Japanese capital , for the organiza
tion of a bank s-£mi3ar in its scope to -the 
Rueso-Chfnese bank in China, to finance 
and stimulate industrial enterprise. M. 
Nagamori, whose agricultural investiga
tions have resulted) in the formulation 
■off extensive schemes fipr the cultivation 
of *he waste lands of Korea, is at the 
head of another banking venture m 
Korea.

a com- th.GEN. KUROPATKIN’S
DISPOSITIONS

Co
N<

A NEW ROUTE FOR 
THE BALTIC FLEET

mj
in 1

•New York,
t]Cossack Division In Position to 

Strike Japanese Crossing != 
Yalu.

Toi

Will Probably Go Via Suez Canal 
and Rendezvous in Indian 

Ocean.

till
“I bear Carmack no ill will, but I 

do claim the right of discovery, aud 
that is what is taking me back to Otta
wa. If they will give me the amount 
of ground or its equivalent in money I 
was entitled to as discoverer I shall 
‘have nothing further to say.”

Henderson is 48 years of age and a 
Canadian by birth. He was born at 
Fictou. Nova Scotia. This is his eec- 

°Ut 6*nce he went to Alaska in

La
pa;

St. iPetersburg, April 25.—General 
Kuropatam lias played a strong card 
in the game of strategy. A large por- 
tion of General BeunenKampff’s Cos- 
•ack cavalry division has been thrown

tioiRUSSIAN GUARD ON 
THE VALU RIVER St. Petersburg, April 28.-The report 

that the Baltic fleet is to leave Liban 
Thursday for the Far East fa iueor- 
rect. «Some of the ships are just going 
inito commission and those being com- 
pleted cannot be finished before July, 
lue admiralty' is giving earnest con
sideration to ali questions in connection 
with the despatch of this- fleet to the 

ar East. Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky, 
wlio will command it, and Rear-Ad
miral Wirenius have been in. consulta
tion. All idea of following the north- 
Oru route has beeui abandoned’, 
deed,, it never was seriously considered. 
Admiral Rojestvensky originally favor
ed the Cape of Good Hope route, but 
it is more probable now that colliers 
and supply ships, well protected, will 
go by that route and -that the battle
ships and torpedo boats will pass 
through the Suez canal. The two di
visions will rendezvous in the Indian 
oceam. For the entire fleet to proceed 
by way of the Cape of Good.* Hope 
would involve too much time, expendi
ture of a large quantity of coal and 
the, fouling of the boilers and bottoms 
of fighting ships, which it is important 
to avoid on account of the lack of dock
ing facilities at Port Arthur. It is (un
derstood that the admirait 
tain no fears reg 
imposed by the S 
although Admiral

NoHad to Give up 
and go to Bed.

inacross tae appel- reaoües ot the Yam 
aud a considerable force of cavuiiv 
which crossed tire Tumeu some time 
ag, is coming down to the southwest to 
ei^ect a junction with it. Together 
with this force, which it fa believed 
totais 2,000 men, he will threaten Lieu
tenant-General Inopye’s flank when the 
Japanese forces are ready to cross low- 
er down on the Yalu. Being composed 
of cavalry with a few mountain guns, 
Rennenkampff’s force is extremely mo- 
biie. Unless it should be dislodged it 
will compel the Japanese to leave a 
very strong army to guard the commu
nications, whereas if a Japanese force 
should he sent to drive it out it will 
have to move directly away from the 
main army, while the Russian army if 
compelled to fall back can recede in 
the direction of the Russian troops 
ceutrated in Manchuria.

The Emperor has received the fol- 
!?ewlng,,lrom General Knropatkin: 
Sassu itch reports under date of April 

J4th that during the recent days the 
Japanese have been observed landing 
pontoon material and collecting boats 
in preparation for the construction of 
bridges m the neighborhood of Wiju 
and also near the village of Sigou, 
twenty miles farther up the river. On 
April 23rd a Japanese detachment con
sisting of infantry and a small body 
of cavalry crossed the Yaln ten miles 
below Smupnssikhe. General Ssssulitdh 
immediately reinforced the cordons on 
our front. Small parties of the. enemy 
were seen preparing to cross elsewhere 
■in that vicinity. All is qniot north of 
the Yalu.

' FINISH SURVEY OF EARTH.

. Honolulu. April 25.-Observatrons 
just completed by the -United States 
geodetic department fiuish the survey of 
the earth. FrlmOnt Morse at Midway 
and Edwin Smith ét Honolulu have 
fixed the longitude of the former place, 
completing - the last link in the chain 
abont the earth. They worked first 
from San Francisco to Honolulu; then 
from Manila to Guam; then from 
Guam , to Midway, and lastly f*om 
Miflwa/ to Hbyglnln. The w4ik 
mad© possible jby the of the cable. " *

sown 
the United got

of
Long Line of Pickets on Banks 

of Stream Beyond 
WIJu.

till’
sta

JAPAN’S THIRD ARMY.

Berlin April 26.—The Toklo 
.snondenf of the Tageblutt announces 
the moibilizatiou of a third Japanese 
Ar™5r- He says it is now disclosed that 
a reserve brigade corresponding to each 
ujvision of the army has been mobilized 
therewith, and consequents each armv 
embraces nearly 100,000 men. instead 
oi being of the strength -previously as
sumed.

hid
faisSeveral Doctors Attended 

But Did No Good.
xOSPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON

TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Tbkio, April 25.—The Russians are re

ported as guarding the Yalu river from 
Talurngkan to Oimngfortg, forty-two miles 
above Wiju, their point of cooiceotratioii 
be^mg Fengwiangtihoug, thirty-eight miles 
northwest of CiiinJienchang.

tin view of the naval situation martial 
has been, rescinded in the K3i dhan-

T^he names of the Japam-ese officers 
™os© execution at Mukden was report- 
eç fay Gen. Kurop-atkin, are not recog
nized in Japan, as those of any one in 
the army list

BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS.

rollPOXHALL DEAD.

iLondcra, April 25.—The death is an
nounced of the famous American stul- 
hoii iFoxhail at ’Lord Rosebery’s stud 
farm.

A COMMON MISTAKE.

[Many People Weaken Their Systems 
by Taking Purgative Medicames.

otlilIn to
Mr
hn
ingPeople who use a purgative medi

cine in the spring make a serious mis
take. Most people do need a medicine 
ut this season, but it is a tonic that is 
required to give health, vigor and vim.
•Purgatives irritate aud weaken—a tonic 
medicine invigorates and strengthens.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are absolute
ly the best tonic medicine ifl the world.
These p5Me do mot gallop -through, the 
bowels—they are gently absorbed into 
the system, filling the veins with th© 
pure, rich, red blood Vthat carries heal
ing, health and strength to every part 
of the body. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure skin eruptions, indigestion, head
aches, nervousness, neuralgia, back
ache, rheumatism, contihued weariness 
and all other blood troubles. They are 
just tho tonic you need if or this spring.
Mr. A. •Campeau, Alexandria, Ont., 
says:—“I received great benefit from 
the^ usé of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and -take pleasure in recommending 
them to all who suffer from troubles 
arising out of a poor condition of the 
blood. I think there is 
medicine.” t

If you need a medicine this spring 
give these pills a trinl-they will nbt 
disappoint you. Do not be persuaded 
to takê a substitute Or any of the “just 
as good”f inleèieines which some dealers, 
who care only for profit, offer their cus
tomers. See that the full name, Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
.Xf ^ d^tW^PdPMbdtheeVIfa. Ta0g1r DMktoo-

liatifa’. Medicine Co., Bro'ckvUle Ont..-* Ohlca*p, April 25.—Benny .Yeoger, of 
iaita fh» pills will be Sent by mail, post thro city, was given tire decisis over 

50c. per box’or slx boies for Geofige -betirer, of Philadelphia, aJtor 
*2.60. ’ ' . j six rounds of fitting tonight

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
CURED.

I:
HUNGARIAN SITUATION. pla

Hii
IW1!Budapest, April 25.—The Diet was 

closed today by royal decree. The sud
den end of the session is attributed to 
a desire to afford discussion of the rail
way strike and the rioting.

Dr. Wood'si. C01con-

in
the]i o .!BUYING PANAMA. '

Thirty Millions in Gold Will Be Shipped 
to Paris for Canal Company.*

New York. April 25,-The banking 
zSre/vSÎ8 Yhlch will ’ transfer the $40,- 
tRW.uuv of government money to the 
Panama Canal Company of France 
state that ali arrangements for pav- 
ment have not ÿet been comnîeted. It

to Paris.

dec
maif

(

tI Phoenix, April 2o.—Boundary ore
shipments now exceed the quarter mil- 
■u figure- for 1904, aud notwithstand
ing the fact some, of the furnaces at 
both the Mother Lode and Granby 
smelters have been out .of commission 
temporarily for repairs this week, the 
tonnage sent out in the last seven 
days is larger than for’ last week from 
every one of the low grade shippers. 
Following are the figures from each 
property: Granby mines to Granby 
smelter, 0.960 tons; Mother" Lode, to 
Greenwood smelter, 4,480 tons; Eknraa 

1 mme. to Granby smelter, 759 tons^Oro 
Denoro, to Granby smelter, 165 tons; 
total for the week, 15,064 tons; total 
for the year to date, 256,548 too*. TS* 
•week the Granby smelter treated 11,172 

o* pro, making a total for the year 
of 157,779 tons.

now enter- 
restrictions 

iez canaJ regulations, 
Wineo-ius complained 

of the strietuess with which the neu
trality of the canal wigs enforced. 
There is evidence of a more friendly 
disposition on the part of the British 
authorities. It is said that they pointed' 
out that they would- have to held con
traband of war arriving at Liverpool 
from America if landed, at the same 
time it was suggested^ to the Russian 
consul that transhipment could take 
place iii the harbor, and the authorities 
at Liverpool even placed1 a barge at 
the consul’s disposal.

uty
the Read what Miss L. L. Hanson, Water, 

tide, N.B., sa>s : *‘I feel it my duty is 
express the benefit I have received fron 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills. A yeai 
igo last spring I began to have hean 
failure. At first I would have to strj 
working and lie down for a while. The* 
I got so bad I had to give up altogethei 
and go to bed. I had several doctori 
attend me but they did me no good. I 
ct uld get no relief until urged by a frienc 
to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
Before I had used three quarters of a boi 
I began to feel the benefit and by the tirru 
I had taken three boxes I was completel} 
cured.”

twt

Norway Pine 
Syrup

■■ in
ehn

' ox
Om . I (he i 

i I wit! 
ma< 
roa.

I Cures Concha, Colds, Bronehltls, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma,

Fain or Tightness in the 
Chest, Eto.

It stops that tickling in the throat, Is an 
pleasant to take and soothing and heal- .ne, 
Jng to tile lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, the 
tire well-knoan Galt gardener, writes:—
I had a very severe attack of sort 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
times when I wanted to cough and could 
Upt I would almost choke to death. My . 
wife got me a bottle of DE. WOOD’S tne 
X0RWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my eor- on 
prise. I found speed jr relief. I would 
Hot be without it if it cost $1.00 « bot- 

.tie, and I can recommend it to evuryoM 
bothered with » cough or cold, re 

- Frias 26 Cents.

v.

MORE FU-N FOR TOGO.

Russia About to Purchase tSeveral Tor
pedo Boats, Cruisers and Transporte.

Ri
;no better tonic! a t

f b
Paris, April 27,—According to a re- 

(port,t which it is Impossible to verifv, 
Itossia has appropriated 105,000,000 
roubles for the purchase of several tor
pedo boats in France, two Argentine 
criusers and- -two German transports. 
The two German transports Have al
ready arrived at Liban. .

/ Monkey Brand Snap mars* copper Ilk* 
<10.1, tin like silver, crookwjr like marble, 
*ad window» lih.s crystal.
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'PHONOGRAPH FACTORY BURNS
. Camden, N. J., A^ril 25.-The build- lee1?le!8nCSS,APal1f
mg of the -Victor Talking Machiné t,l?.heart* sk‘P beats, and all 
Company was burned today. Loes near- ans,n? from lh#»heart or nerves, 
ly $500,000. Upwards of half a mil- Price 50 cts. box, or 3 for $1.35, al 

phono graphic disc reçoive and leaiers, or 
25,000 talking machines in various 
stages of completion were destroyed.
•Thousands of original record® - which 
cannot be duplicated were also ruined.

. Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills curt 
itation o 

troublei
o con:

•min
pan.
hadTHE T. MIL BURN CO.. Limited 
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